FITNESS CONSEQUENCES OF SEASONAL POLYPHENISM IN WESTERN WHITE BUTTERFLIES.
The western white butterfly, Pontia occidentalis, has distinctly different wing phenotypes during spring and summer generations as a result of phenotypic plasticity (seasonal polyphenism). We experimentally generated different seasonal phenotypes in the lab by altering photoperiodic conditions during rearing, and released the resulting butterflies in the field. Mark-recapture studies were then used to estimate the effects of the polyphenism on activity patterns and adult survival in both late-spring (one study) and summer (two studies) conditions. There were no significant effects of rearing treatment on temporal patterns of behavioral activity during either the late-spring or the summer field studies. Recapture probabilities were consistently higher for males than females in all three field studies; in the summer 1992 study, recapture probabilities were higher for long-day (LD) than for short-day (SD) treatment groups. During the late-spring 1992 study, there were no significant differences between LD and SD treatment groups for survival probabilities. In the two summer studies, there were significant effects of photoperiodic treatment on survival probabilities; in the summer 1992 study, LD individuals consistently had higher survival probabilities than SD individuals; in the summer 1991 study, there was a significant interaction between treatment and time period on survival probabilities, such that survival probabilities were higher for LD than for SD individuals in two of four time periods. The consistent differences in survival probabilities between treatment groups in the summer 1992 study can be accounted for by the differences in wing traits between the treatment groups. Micrometeorological data from the study site showed that midday ambient temperatures averaged ~3°C hotter during the 1992 than the 1991 summer study and that ambient conditions during the late-spring 1992 study were relatively warm and sunny for the season. These results document the varying relationships between phenotype and fitness in the temporally fluctuating environments experienced by this population.